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President’s Message:
Hello BSCC friends and family,
I honestly believe I misplaced July… no really, I woke up the other day to an e-mail reminder
for the August newsletter and I swear that I had just completed the previous month’s
submission. Now I am not complaining mind you, just reflecting on the fact that 30 days
have come and gone and I can only account 2 or 3 days that were Corvette related. The only
answer that I can come up with is that I am actually retired - but still working. That has to be
it because I am too busy to remember all the things that I have done, but it is not like I can
just go back to work……I am still working!
Well now that I am over the C1 sunburn from June and my face has stopped pealing (note to
self: take my own advice and pack sunscreen), Carolyn and I are ready for an outrageous
August. During the last meeting, I challenged the club to identify the best burger in Oregon
and we have until the end of summer to do just that.
What can you do? Be prepared to buckle up and do some fun driving and serious eating.
If you have a favorite burger joint within a 200 mile radius, then let’s get it on the list and
plan a run with 20 of your closest friends to try it out.
Save the Wave,
Don Eckhart, President BSCC

When did the Corvette first come out
with any other color than black on
the C-5 instrument panel?
Susan Angland

Last Month’s Happenings
July Meeting Minutes – by Faye Melius
Tuesday, July 14, 2010
Ciddici’s Pizza Pallor
6:30-7:30 pm
Call to order: The meeting was called to order by Don Eckhart at 6:45pm
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Welcome New Member(s): Guest Pete Taurus. Red Metallic 2005.
New Cars: None
Old Business:
Participant Event Reports:
1. Club window clings are available from Joanne Watne $3.
2. The Mystery tour on June 12th. Long drive with lunch at Diamond Lake. 25 cars
attended.
3. Willamette Celebration – Directions on how to access event were given. The event is
July 24th beginning at 9:00 am and the end will be around 4:00 PM. See Tom for more
information. Donation of $200.00 was made.
4. Sweet Home Sweet Ride – Ice cream social had 75 people for strawberry shortcake.
Drive and tailgater arrived at Mount Angel. Out of area participants came from Salem,
Tacoma, Vancouver, California, and Bend. Outlay was $1400, intake was $1680. The
drawing Baskets netted another $360 for a total of $2040. Profit was $640. Thank
you to all who made it a success.
5. The BURFIT: Don was awarded the BURFIT for being late for his mystery cruise in
June.
Upcoming events:
1. Seattle in September – Mystery tour #2. Dates are Sept. 10-12. The rooms are at the
Embassy Suites in Belleview. It is $115 per car for the weekend and $119 per night for
the hotel. Dinner is on the bay and a night ride is planned with several other
interesting car events. We will plan to caravan up sometime on Friday. According to
Bill Gsell, the road between Vancouver and Chehalis is rutted and hard to control cars
that run on run flat tires.
2. High Desert – A group drive to leave Chevron at 11 am for those wishing to ride
together.
New Events: SEE the NEWSLETTER FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF KNOWN EVENTS.
New Business:
(1) Posters for your car were demonstrated. The cost was $65 for the picture and
lettering.
(2) Club challenge – “Best Burger Search”. Those who have a favorite burger place are
invited to arrange a club drive to that joint. The rules: The place must be within a
200 mile radius of Albany. The person, who is claiming the best burger ride, must
arrange the drive and the seating of persons at the restaurant. The event challenge
will run through September. If you are interested in participating, contact Don
Eckhart.
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Birthdays
(1) Joanne Watne 1st
(2) Terry Watne 2nd
(3) Toni Peterson 12th
(4) Rick Perlenfein 20th
(5) Larry Gray 26th
(6) Mary Kay 29th
(7) Mark Schonbrun 29th
Next Meeting: The next meeting will be held on August 10th pm; Ciddici’s Pizza Parlor.
Respectfully submitted: FM

8/3/2010 8:38 AM

Corvettes on the High Desert
I guess people went. No pictures or comments were submitted.

Willamette Celebration
Willamette Celebration event went well with 10 Corvette participating in the show.

Fun Stuff

It was on the 2003 - 50th Anniversary
with a dark gray/beige color.
Susan Angland

Build your own New Corvette’s Engine
 For enthusiasts who want to be personally involved in creating their Corvette,
Chevrolet’s new Corvette Engine Build Experience allows them to literally build the
engine for their new car. In what is believed to be the world’s most hands-on super car
program, customers who order a 2011 Corvette Z06 or ZR1 can choose an option to
help assemble their cars’ LS7 or LS9 engines at General Motors’ Performance Build
Center (PBC) in Wixom, Mich. GM Press Release –
 Autoblog.com Article
Funny or Dumb Vette Comments - corvetteforum.com
 "Did you drive the Vette instead of your truck because it gets better mileage?"
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 When I first got my new 07', I was at a gas station pumping my own gas and I
overheard two guys in the shop talking about my Vette. The one guy was very
complimentary, but, the other guy said that, he liked the newer style better. I thought,
OK, I'm glad I'm pumping my own gas.
 My neighbor offered me her 5 year old child for my Corvette. It was a quick decision.
The Corvette is still in my garage
 Older guy was getting into his truck, smiled at me, and said, "Thanks for taking care of
my car for me." Told him, "My pleasure", smiled at him and gave him a wave.... You
could tell he really appreciated the car and it made me smile all day
 My wife doesn't like it when I step on the gas a little when pulling away from a light or
stop sign, she screams "stop it" the front wheels are coming off the ground and you
can't drive like that....
 Our local Corvette Club participated in our community 4th of July parade Sunday. We
had 19 Corvettes at the end of the parade. As I was inching along half-way through the
parade, I overheard someone on the side of the street say "they are all old farts"!!!!!
 Had just washed the car, parked it sideways across the street at a friend’s house. I'm
outside showing off the car to one of my friends, he is looking and telling me how nice
it is then he says "is this front wheel drive?” I politely answered no and went inside to
avoid wasting any more time showing my corvette to a moron. ...haven't talked to him
since.
 When I bought my first one at age 27 I was accused of having a "midlife crisis."
 Hardly a car show goes by without a spectator asking one of the owners if his is "the
year they were metal".
 A car of 4 young females (No Pics) pulled up next to me, and one yelled, "I Love your
car, Marry me" and another in the car said, "no don't, she's crazy" I pulled away
laughing....
 Wife: Will you please turn off the mild-to-wild switch? It makes my boobs jiggle. Me: :)
 When I was shopping for a Z, I stopped by a very well known local Corvette dealer who
I will keep anonymous but people that know my location will figure it out.......anyway I
had done a ton of research and had some questions to ask the main salesman there, I
was looking at an 07' C6Z. I asked him about the M2W switch, roof delaminating
issues, rocker arms, rear sway bar.......all he had to said was "I'M NOT INTO THAT
INTERNET STUFF".......I was like WTF, I know more about your cars then you do !!
 I've never really had any dumb comments but I'm sick and tired of people asking me
how much I paid. It's none of anyone's business; especially a strangers. -- I have a
response you can use. I used to be into "cigarette boats" and got that question a lot.
One day I was getting ready to back it down a boat ramp when someone asked me that.
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I said "you know, I really don't know how much it cost. My accountant cut a check for it
and I never thought to ask how much it was".
 I popped the back lid, the kid next door stared in, looking at my golf clubs, and asked
"is that the engine?"Actually he's pretty bright, but this wasn't his best day.
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General Lee Corvette ZR1: YEEEE HAAAAW!

Cool Videos:
2011 Chevrolet Corvette - Still Building Rockets
1000 HP Corvette Street Test from Nelson Racing Engines
2011 Corvette Z06 Enhancements
Corvette Engine Build Experience -- Experience the LS9 Build (HD)

Tech Corner
Positive Experience with Corvette Repair at Lassen Chevrolet: - Bill Gsell
As Lou and I get to know the new-to-us '81, I'm finding that it has some items that need
attention. Some I am able to deal with and others that are above my skill-set.
It recently developed a leak from the pinion seal on the differential. I believe that it's
because the car hadn't been driven much in the year previous to our purchasing it.
I took it in to Lassen to have it evaluated, and was given a cost-to-repair estimate of
somewhere between $300 and $3000, depending. I was able to visit with Corvette mechanic
Bob Halton about the particulars of that wide a spread, and felt that he did a good job of
explaining the possibilities.
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When I went back to pick it up today, the result was most favorable, at the low end of the
range. I was pleased to have been able to avoid the costlier route to accomplish the same
job, and felt Bob spent as little of my cash as he could.
Result? The red '81 is back on the road, and I have a much more knowledge about the
condition of the car, including components around or relating to the differential.
While paying my bill, I asked if Lassen still offers a discount for Corvette Club members.
Answer was "yes", and she took 15% off the total! Be sure to ask!!
Cure for Brake Dust, Forum Discussion
 Armor All Wheel Protectant: Easy to build up and difficult to wash off, brake dust has
been the bane of beautiful, shiny wheels since the invention of disc brakes. Simply
spray Armor All® Wheel Protectant on clean, dry wheels to repel brake dust, road
grime, and dirt. The invisible barrier lasts up to four weeks, keeping your wheels clean
from wash to wash. Demonstration Video
Used Corvette Parts – After the last meeting, I talked with someone about finding some
parts for a C6. I told him I could put an ad in the newsletter, but we are such a small group
that the odds of finding what he wanted might be a little small. I recommended checking out
the CorvetteForum.com. If you haven’t checked it out, the CorvetteForum.com has a lot of
good content. Specifically for this article, you can buy or sell new or used parts. Listing is free
for personal parts.
 C1 & C2 Parts for Sale/Wanted
 C3 Parts for Sale/Wanted
 C4 Parts for Sale/Wanted
 C5 Parts for Sale/Wanted
 C6 Parts for Sale/Wanted
Apple iPhone fix: Duct tape – CNN

What’s coming up? - Full Schedule









CANCELED - August 7, 2010 - Cascade Corvette Club's Crater Lake Tour II
August 10, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis
August 13-15, 2010 - Classical Glass 5-Star Corvette Classic Car Show - DuPont, WA
August 13-15, 2010 - Cruise the Gorge - The Dalles, OR
August 13-15, 2010 - Good Guys NW Nationals - Portland, OR
August 14, 2010 – Mid Valley Cruise In – Albany First Assembly of God
August 14, 2010 - Corvettes in the Vineyard - Concrete, WA
August 22, 2010 - XXX Root Beer - All Corvette Show - Issaquah, WA
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 August 28, 2010 - Keizer Cars and Coffee - 7:30 to 9:30 AM - Normal Gathering
 August 28, 2010 - NW Art of Cars - Timber Linn Park - Albany, OR
 September 10-12, 2010 - Seattle in September - Seattle, WA - Event Flyer
Presidents Mystery Tour will be conducted going to and coming back from SIS.
 September 14, 2010 - BSCC Meeting - 6:30pm at Ciddicis
 September 18-19 – Surf City Classic Car Weekend – Chinook Winds Casino – Lincoln
City, OR

Message from Ed Loy:
Thanks for the write-up on my book Tim Burr! For those BSCC members interested, the
book is available at the Albany Regional Museum, 2nd and Lyon Streets. Cost is 24 bucks, 20
bucks for ARM members. The museum hours are noon to 4 pm Monday - Friday and 10 am 2 pm on Saturdays. I wrote the book as a volunteer for the museum, and all proceeds from
sales go to the museum. I undertook the project because the story of the World
Championship Timber Carnival is one worth telling, and I volunteer there because I believe
strongly in the benefit the museum provides to the community. Thanks again. Ed Loy

Final Word from your 2010 Newsletter Editor:
July was kind of a sad Corvette month for our car. We didn’t really get to drive it much. The
Corvette related things that we did in July went in last month’s Newsletter. The highlight in
July for us was our trip to Maui. So, even though we had a Jeep Wrangler rather than a Vette I
decided to write a little about some of the driving we experienced in Maui. We saw about 10
Corvettes while we were there.
We decided at the rental counter to upgrade to a 4 door Jeep Wrangler because we had been
considering purchasing one. We knew it was going to be a dog compared to the Vette, but we
didn’t expect it to be dog compared to our Tahoe. We chose a soft top because we wanted the
full experience. We left the airport with the top down, but never put it down again because
we got fried right off the bat on a snorkeling excursion.
Before we left for Hawaii, I knew there were a couple of road portions that were supposedly
off limits to rental cars. The rental company didn’t say anything about these roads, although
the map in the magazine they gave us did. From what I had read, I thought that this was
pretty much old wives tales, so to speak. We didn’t set out to drive on either, but ended up on
both of them.
The first we called the Devil Road. One day we just decided to explore, so we headed north
from Lahaina/ Kaanapali Beach. We didn’t really think about the off limits portion of the
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road. There is a small sign that says something like, narrow, winding road next 9 miles, but it
should be a big warning sign with flashing lights or a skull & cross bones. It starts a little bit
after highway 30 ends and it is called the Kahekili Highway.
We went down it and back maybe 2 miles or so. You basically go around a curve to find
yourself on a single lane, nicely paved asphalt road, on the side of a 500 foot, or higher, cliff
with cars traveling in both directions.
At first there were a couple of spots you
could pull to the side and let cars pass. Go
around another curve, start to climb higher
and it is very narrow. We got to an old
school bus with drinks and shaved ice. A
local there said if we didn’t like that we
should go back now. We are still not sure if
this was the right choice since we were then
on the cliff side of the extra narrow road and
wouldn’t you know about 8 cars were
heading our way.
I think we picked up a stone in the one of the
brakes. Shorty after we turned around a loud
squeal started near the back of the Jeep
making the devil road even scarier since we
did not figure this out until well past the end
of the devil road.

After an alcohol soother back at our resort, we looked this road up and learned there are
blind corners and sometimes cars have to back up to get to a place that will allow cars to
pass. Luckily, I did not have to back up. Apparently some GPS’s will send people this way
from the airport so they are on the cliff side, in the dark or rain, the whole way…I don’t think
I could have a vacation long enough to recover from that. The video’s don’t really do justice
to the road, but do give an idea.
Devil Road Videos: Video1 – Video2 – Video3 – Video4
Another day, we decided to drive to the top of Haleakala. Haleakala National Park is the top
of a dormant volcano. You can drive up to the 10,023 foot summit, well not to the absolute
top but you get the idea. Off we went. As you drive up the side of the mountain there are
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many portion of the winding road that you can see all of the way to the water. The further we
went, the more nervous I became. I don’t think we even made it to the 4000 foot point,
before the vertigo got to me and I no longer wanted to continue. Leanne and the girls were
also a little car sick. Additionally, our daughter Jordan was in a lot of pain as she has trouble
with popping her ear drums. She has some special ear plugs that help her with it in the
airplane, but she didn’t have them with her for the road. Ok, enough excuses. I admit it. I am
a big old wuss.
Probably the most promoted driving adventure on Maui is the road to Hana. After the
experiences on the devil road and Haleakala, I had pretty much lost my zest for adventure.
Leanne, however, wanted to do the Hana trip. Although she did agree to help with the
driving, I drove to Hana, pretty much uneventfully and stress free. Portions of this road are
similar to the Devil road, but the Hana road has yield signs and small pull outs prior to the
single lane portions and you can see if other cars are approaching. Additionally, most of the
Hana road has either metal or rock guard rails to prevent you from plunging to a fiery death.
So, while the Hana road is narrow and winding, it was not nearly as scary to us as the Devil
road was.
Most tourists drive the same to and from Hana, which is what we had planned. However,
there is an alternate route that turns the Hana trip into a big circle. A big portion of this
alternate route is also listed on the rental car maps as off limits. I had read on the Corvette
Forum, prior to leaving, that this is how tour shuttles come back. We were talking as Leanne
was driving and I had told her about this. She decided to go ahead and follow a shuttle bus
back. This worked very well for quite a while, until the bus started stopping to take pictures.
Leanne left the shuttle bus behind at this point. While this road is a little scarier than the
Road to Hana, it wasn’t bad for the most part and didn’t bother Leanne at all. The road
surface alternates between dirt/gravel, smooth pavement, and patchwork pavement that is
probably bumpier than the dirt and gravel portions. This road does go very high and I was
experiencing quite a bit of vertigo before it was over. We did see quite a few regular cars that
made this trip, so if you are not afraid of heights this is a beautiful drive and a chance to see
something different on the return trip. Be forewarned however, if you do this we highly
recommend driving with the shuttle buses rather than against them as there are a few
narrow portions where you would not want to be between a cliff and a tour bus. Take the
regular road to Hana and continue on the same road past Hana if you still feel adventurous.
Enjoy your ride,
John Williams - purchasing@widgetsupply.com
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